SPECIAL ELECTION REPORT: Harford County, MD
At election season, the good people of Harford County are barraged by candidates with their
claims and promises, and the whole picture can be confusing. Who do you trust? Who has
earned your trust?
The good ol’ boy network of those with whom we attended high school, known as fellow
parents from rec sports, or just names we’ve heard in local politics seemingly ‘forever’ —
are these associations REALLY enough to choose wisely?
Here’s the rub. There are many otherwise decent people, who consider themselves as the
Ruling Class of Harford County.

The Ruling Class rearranges and
plays musical chairs among
themselves with their political
offices and ambition while the
county continues to decline. They
really don’t care about the average
person in the county, except in
Election Season or if they can get a
campaign donation out of you. If
they really cared, they wouldn’t do
the things they do. They care about
their big donors and those that can
help them with their ambition.
How do we know?
Because they consistently allow outside development companies to run roughshod over our
zoning laws, and the wishes and quality of life of our citizens.
There is a member of the Ruling Class of Harford that needs to be mentioned. That would be
Joseph F. “Joe” Snee, Jr., partner at Snee, Lutche, Helmlinger & Spielberger. Snee’s business is
commercial real estate law. If you need influence with local government or with permitting
issues Joe Snee is your boy. In fact, according to the June 1, 2015 edition of I95 Business “Snee
and his colleagues are known for handling the tough cases. In fact, he thrives on them” noting
that his 3 most recent clients were hotly debated county projects Eva Mar Continuing Care &
Retirement Center on 543, the James Run mixed use project that was to be built at 543 & 95
and the Walmart Super Center that was to be at 924 & Plumtree Road.
Snee and those in his firm are active donors to the political campaigns of fellow members of the
Ruling Class they deem to be suitably compliant.

In an October 15, 2010 Aegis article, “How Joe Snee Gets Things Done”, he is portrayed as an
active political player, a mover and shaker.(1) “He can tell you who Harford’s next County
Executive will be…” The article states that since his first CE campaign in 1990, Eileen Rehrmann,
he’s never been on the losing end of a County Executive race. “That’s really where the rubber
meets the road.” The article also notes Snee’s firm “has also supported incumbent judges. The
firm has a long history of supporting sitting judges.” In short, Joe Snee has both sides of the
street covered!
Here is a handful of projects our Ruling Class overlords have used to enrich their donors and
friends at taxpayer expense.
2010 Beechtree TIF – Harford County fronts low‐rate bonds for building streets, utilities and
other infrastructure that the developer would put in the project. Property tax revenue
generated by the finished development would be dedicated to paying off the bonds. If there
was any shortage, as is expected in the early stages of the project, special taxes would be levied
on the development. So if you are a homeowner in Beechtree Estates and the project doesn’t
work out you get to pay higher taxes for the developer’s and the county’s mistakes.
The County is picking winners and losers. HarCo is to make up the bond money on property
taxes from the sale of the homes. The developer Clark Turner was a big donor to former
County Executive David Craig and other HarCo politicians. The project didn’t sell. Clark Turner
ultimately went bankrupt. The county was underwater on this project for years.
Jame Run TIF –This is another TIF in 2014. It was going to be a mixed‐use commercial
development with transient lodging or a “lodging house.” The transient lodging feature of the
project violated zoning at the time. The project was going to benefit another big donor of the
Craig Administration, Sean Pyle, the owner of Dixie Construction. In fact, the night of the vote
workers from Dixie Construction packed the Council chambers wearing Dixie Construction t‐
shirts. Unsurprisingly, the vote went through. Ultimately, the project never happened for a
variety of other reasons. But it does illustrate how the Ruling Class will use the zoning &
permit process to benefit their friends and donors.
Eva Mar at Carsins Run ‐ another failed project. This is a controversial development on 543N
west of MD 22 behind Amyclae Estates. According to The Baltimore Sun, local residents were
concerned about the height of 4 retirement community buildings & such a large project going
into that location & the increased congestion that would result. There were also concerns
about the already frequent accidents on 543 between Rt 1 and Rt 22. This project was to be
operated by Presbyterian Home of Maryland. Not coincidentally, Joe Snee who represented
the developers in this case is also on the Board at Presbyterian Home per The Sun. Can you say
conflict of interest??? Needless to say, this project was pushed through, but now the 19
bedroom, 19 bath, 10‐car garage structure is classified as a ‘single‐family home’ so construction
can be completed!

Walmart ‐ the 24 hour Walmart Super Center slated for Bel Air at 924 & Plumtree Rd would
have seriously impacted the quality of life in Bel Air in a negative way. The Developer and their
attorney, again Joe Snee, were really bullying the citizen opposition to Walmart saying there
was nothing the people could do. It was done. They supplied overly optimistic, flawed traffic
studies to validate the project. The people were persistent. They poked holes in the traffic
study and wore out a County Council that in true RINO, RepubliCANT fashion originally said
there was nothing they could do. This was a rare win for the residents. Perryman Point People
take note!
New Points Rehab ‐ this project is even more interesting & even more shocking in the
deception involved along with the total disregard of local residents to benefit a large donor.
This was a project at the corner of Ogden Court and Wheel Road just behind Rt 24. This
property was zoned for 3 SFR homes based on the lot size. The developer, Ten Oaks, lied on
their building permits with the county. They said they were single family detached residences.
Visit the county and pull copies of the permits to see for yourself.
What was built was 5 SFR size properties – a commercial facility for drug and alcohol rehab for
50 men with a large meeting room and a commercial kitchen. The homeowners of the nearby
County Walk community were continually rebuffed in their attempts to meet with County
Executive Glassman, CE Chief of Staff, Billy Boniface, and for an appeal hearing with then
Planning & Zoning Director, Brad Killian, and the County Council. Legally, the improvements
were in violation of current zoning and an appeal hearing was required by the County Charter.
It never happened. The citizens were repeatedly stiff armed by the Glassman, Boniface, Kilian
& the CC. Killian cited a bogus court case, Oxford House v Township of Cherry Hill. That case
was not even close to the situation with New Points. He just counted on people to accept that
and go away. The facility is continuing to operate illegally to this day.

Does this seem right to you?
There will be lots of new development planned. The County Council has recently applied for a
series of HUD Grants. We don’t know yet the details of those grants but when we do, we will
let you know. Low‐income housing??
In an interesting side note: the owners of Ten Oaks the Dreshers just happen to be big donors
of County Executive candidate Bill Boniface. Ten Oaks and the Dreshers made several million
dollars on that deal. It’s good to have friends!! This issue was made known 2 years ago by a
citizen at public comments at a County Council meeting a couple of weeks before Boniface had
a major fund raiser slated. Jim Drescher was the finance chairman for that fundraiser. The fund
raiser was subsequently cancelled after the connection between the Dreschers, TenOaks,
Boniface & New Points was made known publicly.

Another interesting case of helping yourself to public money involved current Council President
Patrick Vincenti. Prior to 2014 Harford County was the only county in Maryland without a hotel
tax. In 2014 a bill came before the Council to create a new hotel tax. The proceeds of the tax
were said to be meant to be used to promote tourism in Harford County. Now take a wild
guess as to who on the Council owns a business that would benefit from this county largess? If
your answer was then Councilman from District E, Patrick Vincenti and his decoy museum in
HdG, you win the prize! The Decoy Museum has gotten funds every year from the county via
the proceeds generated. Current total: $80,000. He should have recused himself from that vote
since he stood to potentially gain from the measure personally.

Does this seem right to you?
The Ruling Class (Developers, their lawyers, local officials and their campaign contributors) are
basically saying: “Damn the zoning, damn the lack of infrastructure, damn your property
values, damn the pleas of residents, and damn the quality of life for Harford’s citizens.”
If re‐elected, the Ruling Class will continue to take direction and monies from outside the
county to continue to urbanize the county; bring in low‐income subsidized housing; cheat the
zoning codes and the development plan; oversaturate the county with warehouses and traffic;
bend over for any and all illegal mandates that kill businesses, jobs and the mental health and
education of our children; and generally destroy the quality of life we have enjoyed for so long.
And it’s not just the current Ruling Class. It includes their Hand‐Picked Heirs. Let’s take a
minute to examine a hand‐picked heir of the Ruling Class.
Exhibit A ‐ “Sgt” Aaron Penman, candidate for Council District B.
Penman recently praised the bloated FY23 budget for Harford
County, earning him the title “SGT. Spendman”. He was AWOL
when it comes to defending your liberty here in Harford.
A quick look at the Sarge’s campaign website reveals his campaign
manager to be….drumroll please…..Joe Snee! His Campaign Advisor
is…..wait for it…..Harford County Sheriff’s Office Director of
Legislative Affairs Erik Robey!
Robey if you will recall is the former Chief of Staff of disgraced Anne
Arundel County Executive John Leopold who was prosecuted for
among other things campaign finance irregularities, using the AA
county police to destroy signs of his opponents, planting Leopold
signs, ferrying him to sexual trysts with his various mistresses, etc.
Robey copped a plea and testified against Leopold. (2) That office
was also the subject of many allegations of sexual harassment. (3)

Robey has a political side business where he rakes in lots of money from Harford County
machine politicians, while he’s on the payroll of the Sheriff’s Office making nearly $100k
working for Sheriff Jeff Gahler, in a position Gahler created that never existed in HCSO history.
Robey sat on the redistricting commission and attempted to draw district lines favorable for his
candidate Penman. Major conflict of interest there. The Sarge himself also now sits on the
Planning Advisory Board (7), which approves new development. How convenient for his
backers.
Now, if you were a betting person how would you say Penman will vote on development issues
when they come before the Council?
And since Penman has not appeared before the County Council or Board of Education over the
last two years to advocate for the citizens, businesses, health care heroes or the children of
Harford County, what makes anyone think he will now begin to do so?
In fact, why would anyone think that mixing offices (working for the executive branch while
holding an office in the legislative branch of the same County government) is a good idea? (4)
If elected, Penman’s dual roles would result in a dilution of the checks and balances between
different offices or branches of government. It is in fact a violation of Article 8 of The Maryland
Declaration of Rights:
Art. 8. That the Legislative, Executive and Judicial powers of Government ought to be forever
separate and distinct from each other; and no person exercising the functions of one of said
Departments shall assume or discharge the duties of any other.

Is he going to resign from the Sheriff’s Department if elected as County Councilman?
Which master will he serve? The sheriff, or the people? You can’t do both.
If Penman wins a seat on the council, we will be eroding major checks and balances as the
Sheriff will be Penman’s boss, have influence over the council, and have his political advisor Erik
Robey directly involved and profiting from all these campaigns while he is an employee of the
HCSO and is close to a LOT of sensitive, personal information.
It is important to understand all these connections and be informed. Is it a stretch to be worried
about blackmail? While we are not alleging any crime currently occurring, Robey has already
admitted to possessing this type of prohibited information during his stint with John Leopold.
He got away with it once, it’s not a stretch to think he could or would do it again.

Thank you, Aaron Penman, for your military and police service. But No Thank You as a
candidate for Harford County District B. Harford County needs a Councilman that can make
decisions fairly and independently. The last thing the county needs is a developer’s puppet in
the council seat.
By the way, this is the same Aaron Penman who as President of the Harford County Deputy
Sheriff's Union, is conveniently endorsed by the … wait for it… the Harford County Deputy
Sheriff's Union. He obtained the endorsement of the union of which he is the president. A
mighty feat!
Let’s get real. It is a patently obvious fact that ALL Republican candidates support law
enforcement within the confines of the Constitution and are against defunding the police.
Penman’s primary opponent, Josh Koziol, was denied access to the union along with at least 2
senate candidates, county council candidates, and others. And they have the paper trail to
prove it, despite the cover‐up and back‐peddling from the union.
Those ‘Deputy Endorsed’ add‐on signs are just another glaring example of a lack of ethics, since
the endorsement was not above board, transparent, ethical, or demonstrative of any sort of
fair process.

Does this seem right to you?
Police officers have a tougher job today than 20 years ago. We support them and thank them
for their service. But lately there has been an intense politicization of the Harford County
Sheriff’s Office and the Deputy’s Union.
Sheriff Jeff Gahler is a very likeable Sheriff who has many good qualities and was once part of
the patriot movement in Harford County. However, he has been untruthful about who was
locked up for mask mandate violations and why. He has stated that he would NOT interpose
between illegal 2nd Amendment violations and the citizens of the County. Therefore, he is not a
‘Constitutional Sheriff’. (5)
Also, his poor judgement of surrounding himself with people of questionable character and
unquestionable ability and willingness to complete unethical tasks, is concerning. As
mentioned before, he even creates positions for them. (6) From the article:

Additionally, against commonly held
ethics practices of almost all military
and police agencies, Gahler fraternizes
publicly and often with subordinates,
including Deputy Aaron Penman, and
Erik Robey, his Director of Legislative
and Community Affairs.
This particular Facebook post is a prime
example—a drinking competition
attended by the three mentioned
above. As already evidenced,
Penman’s ‘philosophy’ is apparent
in all his endeavors.
Gahler also appears in uniform on
campaign materials endorsing other
candidates. He has created an
extremely political environment within
the HCSO. Some even describe it as a ‘political gang’.
And not to be outdone, the Deputy’s Union has their own PAC, the Harford County Deputy
Sheriffs Political Action Committee. And they spend good money [$11,964.73 most recently] (8)
with the Insider Management Group, LLC, owned by Erik Robey. Very convenient.

Insider Management Group has collected tens of thousands of dollars from multiple candidates,
including active council members. They all knew who Robey was, his history, and his propensity
to misuse police resources and confidential information to do opposition research to help his
boss while he was in AA County.
According to just the most recent mandatory campaign finance reports, between just 3
candidates—Butch Tilley, Chad Shrodes and Jessica Boyles‐Tsottles—Robey’s company has
been paid over $50,000 for various services, including Consulting Fees. His clients also include:
Curtis Beulah, Patrick Vincenti, Lauren Arikan, and of course Aaron Penman. All this is public
information accessible here: https://campaignfinance.maryland.gov/Public/ViewFiledReports.
You can search by candidate or by PAC (Political Action Committee). Pertinent report
screenshots are attached below. (9)

Conclusion
The Ruling Class and their hand‐picked heirs really have nothing to recommend them as
leaders. Let’s look at what they have done for the people of our county recently:











They increased the county budget to record never‐seen levels—a 69% increase since
2016! (With only a 5% population growth since 2010.)
They passed a tax increase without public input via a Zoom meeting during the
Plandemic.
They’ve passed the budget to massively increase funding for HCPS. The same HCPS that
is putting CRT in our schools to teach our kids Anti‐Americanism and to hate each other.
The same HCPS that allows racially divisive & pornographic books in schools. The same
pornographic books that Council President Vincenti couldn’t handle, ejecting a citizen
who read the material during public comments at a Council meeting. Not good enough
for a County Council meeting but OK for our kids to read?
They’ve sat in silence as our kids were forcibly masked in our schools despite there
being no evidence showing any statistically meaningful efficacy of doing so.
They’ve sat in silence as Superintendent Bulson called the county racist.
They sat in silence as our children’s education has cratered and suicidal ideations have
drastically increased.
They sat on their hands and allowed the Governor to violate our civil liberties with
lockdowns, mask mandates and the closure of businesses and ruining the livelihoods of
county residents, many losing their homes and businesses. Instead, they told people
how they could get government welfare instead of standing in the gap for their
constituents to defending their life, liberty & property from a tyrannical Governor.
They have promoted to the people the use of an experimental gene therapy, aka a
“Vaccine” while adverse reactions, deaths, and related danger signals have been
rocketing off the charts. They did this despite being publicly presented with volumes of
supporting evidence of the danger.







Despite repeated pleading, they did nothing to protect the jobs of Harford’s health care
heroes and the quality of local medical care while illegal vaxx mandates were forcing job
losses.
They have allowed and financed the issuance of a Vaccine Passport in Harford County.
This is one of the most egregious violations of human liberty. Vaxx Passports are being
repudiated and ending across the globe, but it remains in Harford.
They have sat in silence as the Wokester In Chief, HCPS Superintendent Sean Bulson,
pushed through the renaming of John Archer School and William Paca Elementary,
schools that were named after 2 of the most distinguished citizens that Harford County
has EVER produced.

Harford County residents must choose wisely in the 2022 election, or else we will
get more of the same and the County will continue to decline.

Footnotes:
(1) http://archives.exploreharford.com/news/6458/politics‐policy‐practicing‐law‐harford‐how‐joe‐snee‐
gets‐things‐done/ How Joe Snee Gets Things Done

(2) Washington Post on Roby & Leopold....
https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/md‐politics/leopold‐had‐money‐to‐hire‐paid‐campaign‐
staffers/2013/01/24/c05a8830‐6650‐11e2‐93e1‐475791032daf_story.html
https://www.baltimoresun.com/maryland/anne‐arundel/bs‐md‐ar‐county‐staff‐changes‐20130225‐
story.html New Anne Arundel executive ousts three, names chief of staff
https://www.baltimoresun.com/maryland/bs‐xpm‐2012‐09‐05‐bs‐md‐ar‐new‐leopold‐allegations‐
20120905‐39‐story.html Leopold accused of destroying documents, deploying spies

(3) The Sun
https://www.baltimoresun.com/maryland/bs‐xpm‐2012‐09‐14‐bs‐md‐ar‐leopold‐employees‐threaten‐
suit‐20120914‐34‐story.html Leopold aides threaten suit over spying, harassment claims

(4) https://www.ncsl.org/research/ethics/restrictions‐on‐holding‐concurrent‐office.aspx
"Dual office‐holding" refers to a public official holding more than one elected or appointed position.
Some states allow legislators to hold multiple state or local offices if there is no risk of a conflict
between the positions' responsibilities. A conflict may exist if the dual roles would result in a dilution of
the checks and balances between different offices or branches of government. Often, such conflicting
roles are referred to as "incompatible offices”.
(5) https://cspoa.org/about/
https://cspoa.org/wp‐content/uploads/The‐Stance‐of‐a‐Constitutional‐Sheriff‐2021.pdf
(6) The Dagger on Gahler's defense of hiring Roby...
http://www.daggerpress.com/2014/12/10/sheriff‐gahler‐backs‐appointment‐of‐former‐top‐leopold‐
aide‐initiates‐review‐of‐aviation‐unit

(7) https://www.harfordcountymd.gov/801/Planning‐Advisory‐Board

(8) Deputy PAC Financial Report Screenshot:

(9) Other Campaign Financial Report Screenshots:

